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Group-A
Answer any Two(021 questions

I (a) Explain how a transistor acts as a switch.
(b) Draw the outputs of three kinds of multivibrator.
(c) An npn transistor has collector resistance of 220Q and base resistance of 22 kA.

This transistor is driven by Vr, = *57. Draw the circuit. Find the collector
current and output voltage at saturation and cut-offstates.

2(a) Draw the circuit diagram ofan Astablemultivibrator using rransistors.

Explain the circuit operation.
(b) What is symmetric and asymmetric waveform?

Mention the condition tbr generating symmetric & asymn.retric output waveform
for anAstablemultivibrator.

(c) An astablemultivibrator is set up by two npn transistors having equal base

resistors ( I MO) and collector resistors ( 1 kO). lf the f'eedback capacitors have

capacitance 0.01 pF. Calculate the time period of square waves.
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3(a) Explain the circuit operation of Monostablemultivibrator. 6
Why the output pulse width of a monostablemultivibrator does not depend on
external trigger but on circuit component of multivibrator itself?

(b) Draw the circuit diagram of a bi-stable multivibrator using transistors and explain 4

rts operation.

Group-B
Answer any Three(O3 ) que.ttilns

4(a) Write the differences between digital and ar.ralog signals. 2

(b) Explain noise in.in-runlil of a digital logic tanrily. 2
(c) Write the t-eatures oITTL iogic t-amily. Mention advanrages ar.rd disadvantages ol Z+2

MOSFET and TTL logic families.
(d) For standard TTL logic family 16, - 400 ltA and I1s = 40p.4. Find fan-out. 2

5(a) With the circuit diagrarns explain the operation of a standard CMOS lnverter. 3
(b) Draw the circuit diagram of two input CMOS NAND & NOR gate and explain 5

their operation.



(c) Find MOD number of a counter consisted of 4 FFs. 2

6(a) What is counter? Draw the block diagram of 4-bit asynchronous ripple counter 5

and explain its operation along with its timing diagram

(b) How can you oonvert the above as a decade counter? Draw the output waveform 2

(c) Draw logic diagram ofthe following: 3

i) 3 line to 8 line decoder.

ii) Eight inPut multiPlexer

7(a) Explain the operation of a 4-bit DAC using op-amp summing arnplifier with I

binary-wei ghted resistors.

(b) An 8-bit DAC produces 1.0V lbr an input 00110010. Find its resolution. Also 5

calculate the output voltage for input l1l1l l I 1?

(c) Explain operation ofa successive-approximation ADC' I


